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Hilarious Knock Knock Joke Book for Kids!Are you looking for a fun book to keep the kids
entertained and happy? This funny joke book for kids is excellent for early and beginning
readers. Laughing and jokes have been proven to have positive mental and physical effects on
the body!This books is especially great for long trips, waiting rooms, and reading aloud at
home.100+ knock knock funny jokesExcellent for early and beginner readersHours of fun and
entertainment for kids and childrenGreat for long trips, waiting rooms, and reading aloudFunny
and hilarious knock knock jokes for children of all ages, teens, and adultsBONUS INCLUDED
==> FREE Joke Book Download101 Funny Jokes (see link inside)Download a free joke book
with purchase of this book!From this Funny Knock Knock Joke Book...Knock knock!Who’s there?
Tullos!Tullos who?Tullos all your secrets!LOL!Knock knock!Who’s there?Amy!Amy who?I’m
always Amy for the top!HAHA!Knock knock!Who’s there?Yule!Yule who?Yule never guess!LOL!
Knock knock!Who’s there?Juno!Juno who?Juno how long I’ve been knocking on this door?
HAHA!Knock knock!Who’s there?Allison!Allison who?Allison to the radio every morning!Best-
Selling Author ~ Johnny B. LaughingThe Joke King is back with another hilarious joke book full
of funny, laugh-out-loud, crazy comedy and MASSIVE assortment of knock knock jokes for
children of all ages, teens, and adults. This awesome joke book for kids is easy to read and full
of laughs!WARNING: This funny joke book will cause you to laugh hysterically!Scroll up and
click 'buy' to start laughing today! Tags: funny knock knock jokes for kids, funny joke, funny
jokes, lol, jokes, food, joke book, knock knock book, ebook, books, funny, knock knock jokes,
ebooks, funny jokes, kids, haha, hilarious, children, joke, kid, funny jokes for children, kids
books, childrens books, childrens book, kids book, kids books, funny knock knock jokes, joke
book, food book, joke books, hilarious, lol, laughing, laughter, knock knock, funny jokes, funny
joke book, book for kids, kindle book, kindle ebook, joke, jokes, jokes for kids, jokes for children,
knock knock jokes, knock knock jokes for kids, funny jokes, jokes online, comedy, humor, early
reader, jokes, jokes and pranks, jokes for kids, knock knock jokes for kids free, free knock knock
jokes for kids, short jokes, funny kids jokes, free joke books, free joke books, great jokes, jokes
for children, best joke book, stupid jokes, children joke books, beginning reader, laugh, laughter,
funniest jokes, ages5-12, ages 6-8, ages 9-12, comedy, humor, preteen, young adult laughing,
kids comedy



Copyright © 2014. All rights reserved. This book is a work of fiction. No part of this book or this
book as a whole may be used, reproduced, or transmitted in any form or means without written
permission from the publisher.Table of ContentsFunny Knock Knock JokesAudiobook and
PaperbackMy Free GiftMore Funny Jokes~ ~ ~Funny Knock Knock JokesKnock knock!Who’s
there?Vanna!Vanna who?Vanna go see a movie tonight?Knock knock!Who’s there?Genoa!
Genoa who?Genoa any good jokes?Knock knock!Who’s there?Amelia!Amelia who?Amelia
package the other day. Did you get it?Knock knock!Who’s there?Amos!Amos who?Amos-quito
is on your arm!Knock knock!Who’s there?Amana!Amana who?Leave me alone. Amana bad
mood!Knock knock!Who’s there?Amahl!Amahl who?Amahl shook up!Knock knock!Who’s there?
Amy!Amy who?I’m always Amy for the top!Knock knock!Who’s there?Abby!Abby who?Abby C D
E F G!Knock knock!Who’s there?Bosnia!Bosnia who?Bosnia bell on this door last time?Knock
knock!Who’s there?Toucan!Toucan who?Toucan open up this door!Knock knock!Who’s there?
Alice N.!Alice N. who?Alice N. to you if you will listen to me!
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Heavy Duty, “Great to have for long car rides with the kids. My kids are always asking me to tell
them a joke. I literally have one joke, which happens to be a knock knock joke, that I can actually
remember. Now I just carry this along with me and can whip out a joke anytime. They just eat
them up. A lot of them are corny, which I think is to be expected with knock knock jokes. There is
a huge variety, I just wish there were more witty ones. Regardless, the kids, ages 6 and 13, love
to both hear them and read them. It has been great for long car rides, keeps them well
entertained it has gotten lots of giggles!”

Lauren Mills, “Knock Knock....go ahead and get this for your kid :). Have you honestly ever met
an early elementary school kid who didn't love knock knock jokes?! They love them so much that
they make their own knock knock jokes up. They are silly and dumb, but they love them!I ordered
this for my kid so that he could have a book of jokes, he loves it and reads them all the time.
There is a pretty impressive amount of knock knock jokes in this book, some are funny and
some are not, but my kid loves it.This book is laid out well, and easy to read and reread. I would
say any kindergartener and up would love this book. Seriously, what kid doesn't love knock
knock jokes?!I really recommend this book for your kiddo, if they love to tell jokes and you know
they do. Is it my favorite book? No. I get sick of saying 'who's there?', but my son absolutely loves
it and I am glad he is learning some new jokes and the punch lines are not all the same!*I
received this book at a discounted rate in exchange for my honest opinion about it.”

Crystal Hipsman, “Excellent Book!!!. I have never met a child that didn't love a knock knock joke.
The is a pretty impressive assortment of them. Some are funny and some not so funny. Any child
should be able to go through this book and find a few to add to his/her arsenal of jokes. My kids
and their knock knock jokes! I downloaded this book for them on their kindle- and haven't heard
the end of it since! At least when they use this book to tell jokes they make sense to me (ie they
don't all end in Chicken Pants!) and most are even funny! Now to work on their delivery! It is a
good book it is also funny every part teaches you knock knock jokes. This is why I like this book!
OH my Gosh this book is hysterical. My favorite so far is Knock Knock! Who's There? Arfur. Arfur
who? Sorry! Arfur got! My daughter would love this little book because some of these jokes are
so stupid they are funny. I get why other reviewers say that some of these jokes, little kids don't
get. But I believe any 5th - 12th grader will get all of them and add them to their arsenal of jokes
that they will then bug their parents with until it's time for bed. This book also gives a shy kid an
opportunity to come out of their shell and tell jokes that may allow them to become not so shy
and be able to talk to other kids. Awesome book of knock, knock jokes one that every child
should have between the ages of 7 and 110. My grandson is in 2nd grade and home schooled
he is an avid reader just like his mom and aunt. He loves books stories for himself and his family.
I am highly considering buying this book for him as he loves to tell jokes. I highly recommend this



book for your youngster if they love to tell jokes and you don't want the same punch line for every
joke. I am glad that I got a chance to read this book.I received this at a discount In exchange for
my honest and unbiased review.”

C E HEWITT, “Five Stars. Bought for my 6-year-old grand-daughter;  she loves it”

Hannah, “My review. I choose to rate it 5 whole stars because it was fantastic and a great read.I
liked all of it, even though I did not get some of the jokes at first but I understood them
afterwards.l found the jokes very funny and read it many times to cheer me up.”

The book by Johnny B. Laughing has a rating of 5 out of 4.0. 4,620 people have provided
feedback.
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